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"Here's Your Chance To SAVE $100.00 On The Turnkey Million Dollar Pixel Ad Business That Changed

The Internet Forever, Guaranteed To Get You More Quality Leads, And Make You More Money... While

You Relax and Count The Dollars Rolling Into Your Bank Account!" Dear Friend, Let's face it. With all of

the competition on the Internet today to grab peoples attention, it's making it essential for you to attract

more quality leads and email list subscribers through unique ways, and due to the fact that there are more

instant businesses that people with no knowledge can just jump into, the increased competition is worse

than ever. Simply put, growing your customer base and subscriber list today is getting harder than ever

unless you discover the secrets for easily, effectively, efficiently and affordably attracting more business,

customers, and email leads in powerful and unique ways. So What's The Secret? It's simple once you

realize the most important knowledge you need is that staying on the cutting edge, and providing these

unique opportunities when they come along to the buying public can and always will put more money in

your pockets, because you're providing what people already want, there's already a market and need,

you simply fill that need. Yes, it's true... It has been proven that providing what people are already seeking

is the easiest way to put money in your wallet. Let me give you an example. I can remember a time when

I had all kinds of ideas that were going to change the Internet for many different webmasters, and Internet

marketers. I would create these programs I "thought" were going to be hot sellers, yet I never made

enough money from them to pay the rent. One day while reading the latest marketing info, I realized that I

had been putting my effort into all of the wrong programs and ideas. I was creating what I "thought" the

market wanted, rather than supplying them with what they were already seeking. Once I did my research

and found a few programs I could create that people were already seeking, I started making a lot of

money, and making it with very little effort. All you need to do is supply the market with what it is already

seeking, and you will have an instant winner! That's why I created this Instant Turnkey Million Dollar Pixel

Script, because that is what the market is looking for, new ways of advertising their businesses, and now

you can supply that opportunity to them too. But don't take my word for it, here's what people from all over

the world are saying about the Million Dollar Homepage unique pay-per pixel advertising opportunity:
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-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- "We were very skeptical about advertising

on the Million Dollar Homepage; even though the visitor numbers are undeniable, we did not think that

un-targeted traffic would result in actual sales. To say that we were surprised with the results would be an

understatement. Our sales increased 40 50 within a week of going up on the Million Dollar Homepage

through all of our online retailers and have stayed at this level until now. We are still measuring the impact

this had on sales through traditional retailers." James Calloway, President, DS Laboratories, Inc., USA

dslaboratories Pixels purchased: 800 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- "Our

hits have quadrupled, and our sales have gone through the roof. We only bought pixel space for a bit of

fun, but now it's as though we're a part of Internet history. Where were you when the million dollar

homepage launched?" Will Marston, Managing Director, Lollipop Animation, UK lollipopanimation Pixels

purchased: 600 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- "I only bought 4 blocks for

$400 and the hits (and more importantly revenue from my site has exploded!) ... I'm going to be adding

another block today!" Chris Dutton pokeroffice Pixels purchased: 400

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- I know you're probably still skeptical and a

bit on the conservative side, but think about this - if you keep doing the same things over and over again -

you'll only succeed in getting the same results. That's why I want to let you try out my proven money

making system - completely and totally risk-free! (I'll tell you about my unique guarantee in a moment.)

For Now, Here's What You Get Inside "The Instant Turnkey Million Dollar Pixel Script": I paid a

programmer over $2200.00 and he spent over 30 days developing and tweaking this money making

system for me. Here's a partial list of just a tiny fraction of the pearls you'll discover inside this awesome

new advertising business opportunity: The Million Dollar Business In A Box! You Could Be The Next

Person To Make A Million Dollars By Offering Pixel Ad Advertising On Your Site Don't miss out on your

opportunity to generate loads of money be offering pixel advertising from your website. This is a proven

winner, and a super easy to use and set up system. You can have this up and running from your website

within 15 minutes from now. What are you waiting for? Create And Build Custom Web Pages With Ease

Not only will you generate money with your pixel advertising business, you can also create many content

pages for your site as well. This will make it easy for you to draw in the search engine spiders, and get

your site ranked. Create Bulleted Lists Such As An FAQ Page To Answer Questions Not only can you

create content pages, you can also create bulleted lists such as an FAQ page to answer common



questions. This leaves you worry free and able to feel safe and confident knowing that your advertisers

have instant access to all of their most asked questions. Set Your Own Prices For Advertising You control

all of the pricing settings within the administration area. Just add in your pricing structure, and the script

takes your orders, and handles all of the complicated tasks of adding in your advertisers, leaving you free

to do other things that are more important to you. Except Different Types Of Payments To Cover Most

Advertisers The script can handle accepting payments from Paypal users, 2CheckOut users, as well as

allow bank wire transfer transactions. This opens the doors to dropping in huge amounts of cash into your

bank account with out you lifting a finger. Enable/Disable Client Accounts With The Push Of A Button It's

very easy to handle all of your client accounts, and enable and disable accounts with the click of your

mouse. No long winded routine, just login, click, and you're on your way. Opens up more advertising

space on your site so you make more money. Build An Email List Of Hungry Money Spending Advertisers

Also included in this system is an email list building program. You can start and run your own email

newsletter right from within the program itself. Building and growing your income is what this system is all

about, and this makes it easy for you, no work involved on your part at all. Know Exactly What Your

Subscribers Are Interested In Because your subscribers are also your advertisers, you'll know exactly

what they're interested in and you'll be able to market to them with laser targeted precision. No need for

complicated research, all of this valuable information drops into your lap with very little effort on your part.

Custom Built-In Tell-A-Friend Email System We all know what the gurus have to say about having a

tell-a-friend script set up on your site and what that can do for you and bringing in traffic to your site. The

Tell-A-Friend system let's your customers do some advertising work for you, again freeing up your time to

do the things you want to. and much, much more... Now, just imagine if you started making only a handful

of sales each day... How much more money would that mean to you? There's no need to reinvent the

wheel. Everything is ready for you, absolutely turn-keyed, and all laid-out for you step-by-step. Plus, You'll

Get Over $594 In Free Bonuses If You Order Before Midnight Free Bonus Gift #1: JV Fire Sale Automator

Whether Your Joint Venture Involves Selling Time-Limited Products, One-Time Offers, FireSales or Just

Signups, You can now automate your entire JV with JV FireSale Automator... The JV Fire Sale Automator

is a php script that will automate all of your JV deals, and make putting your JV's together simple and

easy. This awesome package also includes everything you need to start selling this package to your own

customers right away, including a turnkey sales letter mini site, complete with professional web graphics.



Just add your own purchase buttons, and your ready to start selling. Includes Private Label Resale Rights

$297 Value Free Bonus Gift #2: Instant Split Commission Automator Instant Split Commission Automator

is not just an affiliate program, it is an Instant Affiliate Payment and Affiliate Recruitment System designed

to work with ANY business selling affiliate products or services. Now you can draw in affiliates like flies,

because with Instant Split Commission Automator, your affiliates get paid at the time of the sale,

completely automatic, you do not need to do anything, the software does it all for you. This incredible

package as the one above, also includes everything needed to start selling this system shortly after you

download your package. Sales letter, website, complete pro graphics set, just add your purchase links,

and you're ready to sell. Includes Private Label Resale Rights $297 Value Is That a Great Package or

What? Okay, So Now I Bet Your Next Question is, "What's All This Going To Cost Me?" Instead of

thinking cost, you should consider investment. Remember, I spent $2200 dollars out of my own pocket to

have the Turnkey Million Dollar Pixel Ad Script developed alone, this does not include the incredible

super bonus gifts I'm including with your package. Remember also, that just because you end up with a

finished script in your hands does not mean no work for you. You'll still have to hire someone to create

the sales letters, graphics, and everything else that goes along with building business websites for you or

attempt to do them yourself, which is never fun anyways. Combined them all, and pay a programmer to

create these incredible scripts for you, you could easily pay well over $4000.00 to have these all

completed and ready for install. But, I'm not going to charge you $4000 or $1000 or even $197, seemingly

the going rate for individual private label products these days (which don't even give you a quarter of the

high powered, money making software I've assembled for you here)! During this special one time offer,

your entire investment is only $97. Plus, You get $594.00 in free bonuses! But remember, you must take

action before midnight to get all these free bonuses and save $100.00. Don't set this aside--chances are

too great you'll forget. Think about your return on investment here: If you simply sold just one of the

private label software products I'm giving you absolutely free with your order, you would already have

paid for it many times over. Plus you get my... One Year 100 Unconditional No-Risk Guarantee Your

purchase is backed by the strongest, most ironclad guarantee you'll ever see in print. You get a full 1

year, no questions asked, no fuss, 100 money back guarantee. Yes, one full year to try out everything in

the system and decide for yourself if I'm full of it or if my marketing strategies can really add more zeros to

your bottom line. The risk to deliver is entirely on my shoulders. You risk absolutely nothing. Because if



you don't think this entire power-packed software package you're getting is worth at least 10 times your

investment - then I truly want you to send it back for a full refund of every penny paid (less shipping and

handling). I trust you to be fair. But I doubt you'll do that once you discover what's inside this incredible

package. Even More Good News! I'll Even Ship This To Your Door Free! Not only are you getting a

significantly reduced price, but you're also going to receive the entire package shipped to your door at

absolutely no cost to you. Don't worry though, you will have immediate access to download your products

right after your successful payment through our secure payment processor. I simply want to send you

everything here on CD-ROM, because I know how easy it is to have a computer crash and lose

everything on your hard-drive. So if you are serious about building an incredible online business or simply

want to add even more money to your bottom line...then you can't overlook this risk-free opportunity to

grab private label rights to these bonus products, while building your own advertising system and adding

more leads to your email list like never before. If my marketing and software products didn't work, there's

no way I could ever give such a comprehensive guarantee. Your investment of $97 is peanuts compared

to all the money you're probably going to flush down the toilet on other ineffective marketing info products

or software programs that no one spent any time testing at all, and that just doesn't work. That means...

You really can't afford not to invest in this incredible business package!
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